
Posner's mm takes 

Posner gave Gary Mack, of Fort Worth, Texas, the same cock-and-11 story he gave 

me about his book exposonle commercialization and eeploitatinn of the assassination. en 
what 	 449/e4-1.4 ee, ee 

re drag tlierU.S.News and World Report  BET used from 0 ase 01oeed  

noted factual errors in it thqt reflect Podner gnorence of the fact and surgest he 

14  Pird.W4  wrote what he had beet/ told rather than what he learned from his own eork. 

In-fei. 	contriving the non-existing case of Oswald the lone assassin in that 

window and inside a sniper's nest of boxes on all sides except the window, iqack noted 

in a memo to others that in fact that were but two stacksaimiduct of boxes there, not 

the three of Posner's invention. his is clear in the pictures even aftee the police 

1Y:eyed those cartons of books. A1dd, an we have seen, those stacks were of the cartons 

it/ 
noved from the western half of that floor so a new florine cuila be laid. 

oth 
Underteking, as he does, to debunk all that is not in accord with s version of 

9164.041i54);m6e4vA of it and the official story, as Gary noted do reading the magazine's 

selections from Posner's bock, Posher consistently reflects hie sibject-matter ignorance, 
what 

lies or both. Gary illustrated 	lnertmewrote about whit Julia Ann Mercer said she ';‘Ti..17-1r1510: 

saw. In Posner's account, "she said she wasaught in Imajemaeopp
etjuil 

a traffic jamort Dealey Plaza on the morning of the motorcade and noticed two men in a 

green Ford pickup. One took a gun case from the rear of the truck and disappeared into/fie) 

the grassy knoll." (Page 229) His end note sites (it "Sheriff's statement of 'J ulia Annn 
aikPee i  

CE 2002, WC Vol. XXIV, p. 216."(§ounds authoritative, doesn't iti Until you 
144.11 	 v; +1 

01=1: cia ecreee's "st _tenon:" but the-aZ.4*- af Cidav:t to </etch fahe attontod before a 

notra notary public.:441 i 444.4 

Mercer1  s aui a4=a afadavit says no such thing as Posner says it does. 

She was not 4-:i caught in any motorcade traffic jam, She was not explicit in 

.tdomAy identifying what she said 91! she saw carried as without question " agea gun case", 

it was not in Dealey Plaza and she did not say they "disaape disappeared into the 

gassy knoll! 

It was wem some time prior to tee arrival of the motorcade and traffic was moving 

jenaAr bible 



ot4,1 )1f4-1-0/14 -)4140,- I 

Gary is a former radio and 4t TV pQ2sonality who for some years published aKnews 

lotter 	:thich he reported on details of and errors in the official story. He and 

Earl Golz, mentioned below, located, mo ion and still pictures of the assassination that 
a414/ 

the FBI and the Commission ha avpi e4 after I learned of their existence in FBI records 

t obtained from C 	allas field of ice in C.A.70-0322. 
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di ‘64.  

(well. What she actually said is that she had driven past the plaza, had gone under----,a. 

neath the triple underpass and was "procedding to the overpass" of the expressway to 
past the scene of the crime,/ 

the we -fa-zEaClIfilhere in the lane in which shies, cloest to the curb, she 

was blocked by that Ford trucl 
/
wi*e;e4m-redlomdm 	was partly off the road, partly 

"on the curb." What she said she saw the men carry "appeared to be a gun case."(Emphasis 

e) added.4 And rather than being caught in the traffic jam from the motorcade, she attested 

"I had been delayed because the truck which I described above was blocking my passge Or 

and I had to await (Raphaela, right, await) until the lane to my left cleared so I could 

go by the truck." 
.4/ 

T his is another pf the many illYstrations that Posner's word simply cannot be 
Naki- 

tlasn for anything he says, he is that wrong and t•at dishoenst. There is so very much 

of this checking, him in itself leads to more work and takes more tine, one of the reasons 

I sldpped so much in dr ftine this book. 

In looking for P oner'a exact wordyin the book rather than in the magazine becau4e 

tAe Julia Ann Mercer story is well known and I remembered it, PosndWs ese footnote on 

the preceding pages (228) caught my eye. EC lies in it and his lie is absolutely in-

dispensible to his made-up revisionism of the official mythology. What he there tries 

to debunk by lying about it in actuality Nmeinsxikst is part of the proof that Oswald was 

imx not in that window with a roll rifle ready to shoot ehen the motorcade appeared. 
1 

eaaid's fellow employee, Bonnie Hay Williams, was eating his lunch a3 -t- right 
N 5XT- 
aeat to .:Here Oseald eau supeoeedly meeineI..';e snirer'e nest of boxes and puttine the 	e 
Ole also aduress this else elsewhere.) 	lit 	' 	ica Af4.,44040o, 0401-1p-1 gA 	JAidr4i• 
rifle together. e told the Warren Comiee 1 wiat Posnerr-TaYs he did notsay. This is 

ell 	 r 
Posner'elfoothote:"The critics assert Williams did not leave the sixth floor intil 12:2g), 

IpecA4Alt 
That is

1 
 before thx_Warren Commission, he said it was approxainately 12:20 when he left, 

but when reminds:: of his original estimate cif 12:05, he acknowledged he did not remember 

.140s the time. (WC Vol III, p. 173)" 

If as I did we check Posner's claimed source, we do find that Commission Counsel 

Joe Ball did ask Williams, Veil, is it fair to say that you do not remember the exact 
time now?" and that Williams did respond, "Yes, sir." But that did not relate to when  
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he left the alleized sniper's nest than allegedly being- put up! 

What Williams was testifying to was in response to what he said the DLL had asked 

him, in Williams' words,"How long did it take you to finish the sandwich:" It was in 

response to this question that Williams said, immediatelqbefore what Ball asked him, 

W:427 	 gILIA.414' m above that he did not remembe)siving the FBI "a 	 answer." And it 

is with regard to this Williams statement that 411 asked the question quotd above. 

It is not as Posner says. that he admitted he did not know when he left the  

sixth floor. 

In addition to denying that he had told the FBI it was at 12:05,1/as Posner also 

says on this page, 1,litAeut reporting Williams denial of it on the very page of testimony 

he cites, at the top of that page, when Ball asked him "AppJiximately wgt time was it?" 

when he "l ft the sixth floor," Williams replied, "Approximately 12:a0, maybe." 

If Posner did not lie about this his quest for fame and fortune ended with it. So, 

as usual, he merely lied. 

Thn motorcade was due at that point at 12:25. In contradiction to all the evidence 
At claims 

and as we have seen, with Posner even disputing ILimssZrvnusiematimamds=lz-illiiirg that 
flsa-fi;b/ 

Oswald kiTii? ecAlse it was in the papers. With "illiams leaving at about 12:20, only 

five minutes before the motoraade was due, anA..6...m.-{1;,-as he testified unequivocally, 

having seen and heard nothing for the up to 15 minutes that eating his lunch touk, that 

left Osw-lit Oswald only five minutes teak= for whatever time is imagined for his 

imagined building of his imagined aniper's nest and to reassemble the rifle. lieu the 
660 	ame—p41  frtroo4 

FBI, ,;Ilic-21 is expert in aleh mat-teibCrequired six minutes to reassemble the rifle. "hich, 

as we have also seen, all the evidence is that he did not and could hot have taken into 

that building that morning. If it took the FBI that long, it certainly iszuKtaisnlx3±Quizra 

would have taken Oswald at least that long. 

Ani Williams' testimony proves that Oswald was not there and could not have made 

that imagined sniper's nest and reassembled the rifle by the time the motorcade was due! 

This is still another of the endless examples of how in his knowingly false claim 

that he closed the case of the assassination Posner opens the case on himself. 
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In his memo, repferring to what .ftle aopeared in the magazine on page 06, Gary says, 	., 

"Penn nmes locatedthe Pmbll rea I 
at.  RI 144, 144114...1hth.- 	

, for the HSCA." ()1  011-1 2"  /."'"4  All, l'44L111:"442  2/(   

Louis Witt was 	auudid,mm- 	Igxup 011 the ',mint north side of ''lm 
ztLA:0 uro.h7.04-141W 

Street gesturing with an umbrella, thixd3ng alz-t.ha-mym,bel of Neville Chamberlains 

selling out tot Hitler 	 Many theories 

were invented about this s-  called"Umbrella Man." Penn drones may have located him, 

I do not recall. But I did recall a story about him, with pictures, pa written by 

Earl Gels, who was my friend when he was an investigative reporter for the Dallas LELILpg 

;.!.ews. The lead of marl's story, publiJaed August 12, 1978, concludes with regard to 

this "Umbrella Kan" that "Adheias located and inteniewed by the N0-:!S this week." 

Jdnes may well have toll Golzvw.iwae story reports that it was "A former co- 

worker of Steven L. Witt (who) identified him as the person who was photographed open- 

ing and closing an umbrella in Dealey Plaza about the time President Kennedy was ass- 

assinated..." 

Still again, with even smell  details,Efaikila uv-cbdstitadei614 

AdCWk 
what Posner says c 	e accepted without checking and confirming him- which often 

cannot be done because he is that often wrong. L.,  

only that condensation of Posner's book nary foUVd mad[ many other criticisms, 

iw,ldu including of tricky writing to imply what could not be said, but ii1.quing all the 

criticisms imam that can be made of this very dishonest book is a practical impossi- 

bility, 	 that _any. 


